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THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY IN DANGER-

Tho beet raisers of Weber County and the Amalgamated Sugar
Company are in a deadlock The beet growers insist upon a raise-

in price as well as other concessions The sugar company declines
to increaso the price but promise to meet the beet raisers half way
on all other concessions The other concessions consist principally
of proper loading facilities and cars present when the farmers arrive
with their beets The farmers are moving on the theory that these
two propositions can be controlled by the Sugar company The
Sugar company people assure the writer that they cannot control-

the car situation but are willing to join the farmer and do every ¬

thing in their power to get the cars required to haul the beets and
to have them on time From what the sugar officials told the writer-

of this article this morning we are inclined to believe that the Sugar
company would be willing to put in platforms or raised embank ¬

ments so that the beet growers could unload their beets without un ¬

necessary hardship
On Saturday evening Mr J L Robson chairman of the Beet

Growers stated to the writer that everything seemed to be in a dead ¬

lock and that it was up to the Standard to help them We advised
Mr Robson that we would do everything in our power to bring about-

a satisfactory adjustment Mr David Eccles is in Logan today and
he promised to return tomorrow or the next day He seems to be
perfectly willing to enter into negotiations leading to an amicable
understanding if that can be done at oncebefore the beet seed ¬

ing time is past Mr Eccles however advised us over the tele ¬

phone that the Ogden sugar factory would sign up a contract with
the beet raisers of Weber county and give them any contract that

I any other sugar factory in Utah gives to its beet growers He said
that he would give them the contract the Garland sugar factory
gives or that the one at Lehi gives but could not give any increase
in price this year beyond what is paid by the other Utah sugar
factories in Utah

This would indicate that a sort of an understanding exists be ¬

tween the sugar factories in Utah as to what the price for this year
should be and if such an understanding has been entered into of
course the Ogden sugar factory cannot violate its obligation with-
out

¬

being released by the other sugar factories
It is our suggestion that the beet growers of Weber county should

thoroughly canvass the situation and learn if possible if the Ogden
sugar factory can grant the concessions asked for this year also
if the Ogden Sugar company is under pledge on prices with other
companies for this year If that is the case the beet growers can
afford to waive some concessions but notice could be served imme-
diately for next years crop

If the sugar factory is to be closed this year or any year let
the responsibility be plain If the Ogden Sugar company cannot
increase the price without laying itself liable with other sugar com ¬

panies in Utah then it is our impression that the beet growers
should forego the increased price for this year and by serving
notice at this time that next year the concessions must be granted or

j

there will be no beets then for next year at least the responsibility-
would rest upon the Ogden sugar factory We would recommend-
to our farmer friends that they thoroughly investigate the matter
and see if the sugar company is not so tied up for this year that it
cannot grant the concessions asked for Of course the beet grow-
ers

¬

can say that they are from Missouri and may Insist upon being

shownNow
it has been rumored that the manager of the Standard

Mr Wm Giasmann is a stockholder in the Sugar company and for
that reason is unfriendly to the raisers of beets This is a mistake-

Mr Glasraaun never owned any stock in the Amalgamated Sugar
company and is not unfriendly to the beet growers In fact Mr
Glasmann has tried hard to get the Sugar company to make some

j concessions and will do everything in his power to get these con-

cessions

¬

He is willing to unite with the farmers and fight out
this battle for a beet deal until it is finished whether it takes one
year or two years

The farmers should understand that a newspaper proprietor ex-

Presses his opinions through the editorial columns only and that
news items do not by any means indicate the proprietor or editors

opinionWe
called on Judge Rolapp this morning and asked him if con ¬

cessions could not be made by giving those who thought they were
raising better sugar beets than others the sliding scale and the
Judge said he thought it might be so arranged providing that all-
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Many Men and Women
who are not availing themselves of the advantages-
of a Check Account would be pleased to do so if
they realized its efficiency economy and great con-
venience

¬

An account subject to check with the
Commercial National Bank is a Safe Guide to
financial success

Capital 10000000 nSurplus and Profits 10000000

OUR SPRING SHIRTS-

197 Dozen to Select From

Direct from some of the largest fac¬

tories in the United States Get a

choice her-

eCLARKS CLOTBIM STORE
i

those at each loading place would take the same contract so that
the beets could be kept separate

This paper does not believe that all hopes of growing beets in
Weber county are lost in fact we believe the farmers should not
only try to get a raise for this year but first ascertain if condi ¬

tions exist that make it impossible to grant the raise for this year
and thus protect themselves

ff We do not want the Sugar factory to close at Ogden this year
This paper offers its services to both the beet growers and the

Sugar company for the purpose of retching a happy compromise-

as nearly all progress in this world is the outgrowth of such com ¬

promise

WHEN A WITCH APPEARED IN OGDEN-

So Ogden years ago was made to shudder by the presence of

a witch at the corner of Twentyfifth street and Lincoln avenue 1

Years ago there were witches in Europe and even in the east-

ern part of the United States The darkest pages in our history
bear on witchcraft and the putting to death of people accused of
being possessed of evil spirits-

It is well for us that tho dark days of blind superstition have

passedthat witches have gone out of our lives
What a state of mind the creating of witches i the making of

miserable people more miserable by fixing upon them a suspicion

finally mobbing and murdering the objects of false accusation-

Even

I

Shakespeare great philosopher and keen judge of human

nature as he was countenanced witchcraft and wrote an indictment-

into his master pieces of literature
When people believed in ghosts and looked for the presence of

devils in human flesh they did outrageous things in the casting out

of evil spirits
One great advancement brought about by our present civiliza-

tion is the elimination of all that old terrorism-
Of course there was never an Ogden witch although some such

creature might have escaped from Salt Lake and temporarily lo-

cated

¬

here later vanishing and appearing reincarnate in the form-

of a Salt Lake prognosticator of the abandonment of the cutoff
The only evil spirits to be feared today are artful men and

women who are devoid of spirit and are possessed of the machina-

tion

¬

of the world worldly

MANY DEALS IN REAL ESTATE

The big real estate deal of last week by which the Utahna

Drug store corner was transferred to Dr Ezra Rich for 60000 is

one of many deals which have been pending for some time and

which promise to stir the city into new energy and greater pros ¬

perityThe
sale of the Spargo property north of the Utahna Drug

Estate is said to be back-

of
store for 16000 means much The Peery

the purchase but there is talk of outside capital playing an im ¬

portant part in improving that section of Washington avenue

There is a prospective sale of property involving the expendi-

ture

¬

of a larger sum of money than has been expended on any one

structure in this city If the deal is consummated Ogden will rival

Salt Lake in building construction other than that of skyscraping-

There is more building in Bight now than at any time in years

There is only ono uncertainty in connection with this expansion of

the city Owners of unimproved real estate may get the fever and be ¬

gin to place prohibitive values on their holdings Those who have

held property for years without keeping pace with the advancement-

of the city should either reverse their policy of inaction and do some

improving or open the way for others to improve their property

WilliE RIBBON DAY

FRIDAY MARCH 25th

In view of tho expenditure of money
necessary to the keeping of the tem-

perance machinery in motion and ac ¬

celerating Its action the National W
C T U decided to devote one day to
gathering the gifts of generous frlenrls
of temperance throughout the United
States The chosen day was March
10 and doubtless the days record of
gifts Justified the optimism of Its
friends and repaid by a sonorous bal-

ance the time and labor expended
Owing to unfavorable circumstances

the local union did not work on that
day but havo appointed Friday
March 25 as a day In which to re-

ceive the favors of tho generous peo-
ple of Ogden We do not ask for
charity but for appreciation of the
work done by tho organization a de-
sire

¬

to sco It become more efficient a
feeling that upon you rests the re-

sponsibility to safeguard by every
honorable means the bobs and girls
whoso bright faces stir up the memo
ries of the time when to UB the world
had a rosy hue and bitterness of
heart had not written its message on
tho countenance Help In the offort
to give them Instruction that will car-
ry them safely through the danger
time und lit them for a lira of useful ¬

ness and sobriety We also need help
In our efforts agajunt the saloon and
Its accompany for while our
hands hang down for lack of means
the doors of these devices of Satan
are wide open and the Ignorance and
confidence of youth enter Remem-
ber

¬

that on Friday March 25 au op-

portunity will be given to every one
Interested to sire their mite or more-
as God has prospered them Tho
ladles collecting tho gifts will wear a
badge of white ribbon Savory penny
given will bo used In temperance re-

form

¬

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

rho following warranty deeds were
filed for record with the county re ¬

corder today
John Rodgers and wife to William

Rodgers part of lot G block 26 plat-
A Consideration 300

Eliza J Whltehead and husband to
Virginia Meyers part of the northeast
quarter of section 21 township G

north range 1 west Consideration
2000
John W Chambers to Almon White

lots 17 and IS block 4 Central Park
addition Consideration 500

Sugar and Coffee
Now York March 21SugorRaw

steady muscovado 89 test 38C cen-
trifugal

¬

90 test 136 molasses sugar
SO test 3C1 Rellnod steady

Coffee Spot quiet No 7 Rio-
S 11 ICc No 4 Santos 9 l4c

l W k
Wednesday Night9 March 23rd I

F Lawrence Walker

announces the engagement 01

CHASe BG HANFORDAccom-

panied b-

yMiss Marie Drohiab
In the merry comedy

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

Preceded by

THE OLD GUARD
L

A story of Waterloo

SEAT SALE MONDAY 10 A M

or r

WHEN A WITCH
LIVED IN OGCEN

Story Recalled by the Excavating for a Large Building at the North ¬

west Corner of Twentyfifth Street and Lincoln Avenue

Recollection of Old Mother Olaxton

In the excavating for tho store
buildings at the corner of Lincoln
avenue and Twentyfifth street a
story of tho early days of Ogden and
a witch who lived in a cabin on that
spot lit brought to mind by unearthed
pieces of charred and decayed lum ¬

ber When tho excavating started for
the foundation of the building a num ¬

ber of the old timers of Ogden gata
ered at the spot and expected that the
skeleton of tho witch would bo un
covered but later this idea was dis-
pelled

¬

by the statement from an old
resident that the body was removed
to the cemetery a number of years
after burial on the vacant lot whore
the cabin once stood

The building of store buildings on
this lot recalls to the mind of early
residents of Ogden the fact that for
more than a quarter of a century this
corner has not had a building on It
This has been later attributed to the
fnct that the property la owned by
nonresidents and they have never
taken time to Investigate the oppor-
tunities

¬

that have beta offered in Og
den roal estate and buildings

About Ihfrtyflvo years ago in 1
cabin on this corner lot lived an old
woman by the name of Claxton and
who by appearance and In actions
gained tho name of Witch Claxton
It is stated that she took perfect de
light In living to keep others In fear
all tho time At night women and
children would be frightened while
passing the spot by the sudden and
dramatic appearance of the witch
Not only were women and children
backward about passing tho spot but
men would pass with a hurried step

One cold and bleak morning In No
vember mon passing tho corner were
attracted to the cabin by agonizing-
cries and flhrieks While no ono
cared about venturing into tho cabin
nearly of them broke open tho door
There on tho floor lying In front of
an oldfashioned fireplace was Witch
Claxton fighting off an Imaginary Imp
from Hades who had been sent for
her by his Satanic majesty Medical-
aid was summoned and everything
possible was done for tho woman
but Bho died within an hour after be-

ing found
As there was no cemetery In Og ¬

den at the time the witch was placed
In a rough pine box and a grave open
od a few feet from tho cabin where
tho mortal remains were Intorred
The following day tho cabin of tho
witch with all its crude furniture was
fired and burned to the ground It
is said that for years following the
death of the witch and the destruc-
tion

¬

of her cabin tho residents of
that part of the town always referred
to the corner an being haunted anti
many wore tho nights that the young
people In going to their homes from
dances and entertainments vowed
they witnessed the horrible sight of
the witch peeing from the ruins of her
cabin astride of a broom and pur-
sued

¬

by unfits

UOCIETY
PLEASANT SURPRISE

Ono of the most delightful affairs
In the city last week was the sur-
prise

¬

party given In honor of Mr and
Mrs Paul Christensen by a largo num-
ber of friends at their home on West
Second street Tho fore part
of tho evening was spent in
playing games after which a delicious
repast was served After the meal
dancing was commenced and kept up
until a late hour Good music was
furnished by Miss Price Miss Wilson-
Mr C Stone Mr I Stromberg In ad-

dition to which 0 Stone rendered a
solo in pleasing style and assisted-
by J Stone a duct Following arc
tho names of those present

Mr and Mrs B C Anaorson Mr
and Mrs Paul Christensen Mr and
Mrs Hyrum Ronnell Mr and Mrs
H JTaylor Mr and Mrs Clinuncy
Stone Mr and Mrs John Stone Mr
and Mrs Charles Prlco Mr and Mrs
Wm Wilson Mr and Mrs Lully Mr
and Mrs P Brown Mr and Mrs Da ¬

rid Clapler Mr nnd Mrs P Urlce
Mrs K A Anderson Ladles Miss
Aniils Mills Miss Paulino Christen-
sen MJss Myrtle Wilson Miss Grace
Mills Miss Vlnrile Price Mss Mary
and Jennie Mills Miss Elsie and
Alphe Claplor Gentlemen Mr Axel
Pftlmqulst Mr D Stromborg Mr S
Mills Mr Carl Stone Mr Wm Mills
Mr n Wilson Mr R Brown Mr T
Mills Mr Wm Stone Mr Claus Gru
mon and Oscar Christensen

ST JOSEPHS SCHOOL

The program presented at St Jo ¬

sephs school on Twentysixth street
last Wednesday afternoon In honor of
Irolands patron saint and Father
Cushnohane feast day was much on
Joyed by those who attended The
children all did their parts well show-
Ing careful training by sisters who
havo charge of tho school for boys
and girls in this parish Following la-

the excellent program
Feast Day Greeting School

Erin My Country Bluckmoro
God Bless the Old LandC Crowley

Song My Dance Minims
A Bunch of Withered Sham-

rocks R Spidel
Farewell lo Erin C Murphy
The Dear Old Irish Mothers

J Lang win
Solo Were In Ireland Tonight

A Healy
Shall My Soul Pass Through Ire ¬

land A Blackmoro
A Sprig of ShamrockM Healy
Song of the Kerry DanceJuniors
Legend of the Infant Jesus
Serving Mass A GU1I
Sweet Songs of Erin
Ashton C Blackmore and Minims

Heroes Junior Boys
Chorus School

Miss Krauss accompanist-
The children are grateful to their

friend Mr Ed Delehanty for tho gen ¬

erous gift of candy which was appre ¬

ciated by all The little school on
Twentysixth and Washington Is tho
alma mater of so many of Ogdens
popular young business men that the
hope was expressed they have not for-
gotten

¬

that this school one of the old-
est

¬

In Ogdens history still exists and
continues to send out boys and girls-
of whom Ogden might well bo proud

PROBATE CALENDAR IN-

D1STR1CT COURT

rho following probate calendar
was heard by Judge Howell in the
district court

Estate of Anthony Vrugglnk de-

ceased
¬

Petition for letters of admin ¬

istration Granted
Estate of Warren G Child de-

ceased
¬

Petition fur authorization and
direction

Continued
to make deed of convey-

ance
¬

Estate of Andrew Warner de-

ceased
¬

petition for letters of admlu-
ibtnUlon with the will annexed
Granted

Estate of Rhoda Butler deceased
petition for discharge and release
Granted

Estate and guardianship of Chas
S Wai nor et al minors petition for
approval allowance and settlement of
annual report Granted

Estate of F L Marklc deceased
petition for approval allowance and
settlement of final account for dls-
Ulbutlon and discharge Granted

Estate of Wm H Stevens deceas ¬

ed petition for letters of adminis-
tration

¬

Granted
Estate of Gustavo I Peterson de-

ceased
¬

petition for letters uf admin-
istration Granted

Estate of Cornelius Richardson de-

ceased petition for confirmation of
sale of real estate Granted

WATCH CRYSTALS WHICH
WILL NOT BREAK

Now York March 23 Celluloid
watch crystals have appeared In the
Maiden Lane jewelry district Their
chief advantage Is that they will not
break like those of glass The cellu-
loidI

crystals are not favored by deal-
ers In tho higher grades of watches
but are being placed on many of the
cheaper timepieces

=

OGDEN THE TRE ATTRACTIONS

Thursday9 March 24h
NEXT ATTRACTION

Charles Frohman Presents

OTIS SKINNERI-
n His Latest and Best Liked New York Success

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT
Seat Sale Tuesday

Saturday March 26thT-

he talk of all America
Henry B Harris Will Again Present

The Everlasting Success

The LionBy and the Mouse
Chas Klein

Author of The Third Degree
With

A Carefully Selected Companya-
nd

A Complete Production
3 YearsIn New York3 Years
8 Months In Chicago8 Months T

6 Months In Boston6 Months
SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY 10 A M I

I

1 rP

Ii

THEATREB-
oth

Iii
Phones 323 v

NEW DILL FOR COMING WEEK
I

r
I

SIX HEADLINE ACTS

American Debut of i
VILMOS WESTNOY I

The Celebrated Hungarian Pianoforte
Phenomenon Imitation of a Complete r 11

Orchestra on the Plano
I

CLAUDE AND FANNIE USHER
Playing Their New Slang Classic

Pagans Decision
JAMES HARRIGAN-
The Tramp Juggler
MILDRED MORRIS

And Company In
Man-

KRONEMAN

Tho Making of a I

BROTHERS l C

European Grotesque Equilibrists Ii

COOK AND STEVENS J
No Checkee NO Washcc

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES fLATEST NOVELTIES
I

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

PRICES Night 10c 25c and 50c
Matinees 10c 15o and 25c

AT THE ORPHEUM

There Is an act at tho Orpheum this
week worth tho price of admission
oven though It lasts only about eight
sea minutes It Is Vllmos Wcatony a
Hungarian pianist Ifo Is STeal It Is
not often that one can say a musical
act brings down tho house Including
the gallery but It can bo said of
Westony He had the audience from
pit to dome with him from the time
he first appeared on tin stage until
ho responded with bows to half a
dozen curtain calls at tho close Even
tho gallery which oftentimes remains
quiet at tho conclusion of musical
acts appreciated tho fact that an
artist had entertained them and they
led In time applause Westony Is dif-
ferent

¬

from most of the foreigners
seen in vaudeville In that ho shows
that ho really enjoys pleasing his at
dlenco and will play any tune from
grand opera to rag time and he does
It In an artistic and finished manner
Tho program consisted of a selection
from Carman Humor In Art a
melody of national airs and some rag-
time of late compositions Wfltonv
lu truly a piano wonder and should bo
seen to be appreciated

The bill has some other pood acts
that were received moro enthusias-
tically

¬

than any seen In many weeks
One was Claud and Fannio Usher In
Pagans Decision a beautiful little
sketch well written and clovoily
done Claud and Fannie certainly did-
a grout deal to usher some real sun-
shine

¬

and enjoyment Into tho splendid
bill The piece Is fairly bristling
with slang different though In many
respects from acts that carry tho
slang of tho Gotham East Side The
Ushers are far above the average In
vaudeville performers In their por
troycls They put proper spirit Into
tho act

Another art on tin hill that IB a
rattling good comedy with many
bright lines ahd ludlorouH situations
is The Matting of a Man given by
Mildred Morris assisted by Bruce
Urayion and C U Schaffer This act
affords Miss Morris un opportunity to
display her vontfttllliy In her imper-
sonation of tho nephew of the man
with whom alma Is in lovo

James Harrlgan the tramp UKBCT
has a god act and presents some old
time Juggling acts touched up with a
rapidfire monologue I

Kroneman Brothers grotesque
oqullilirlsLs open tho snow Introduc-
Ing some new novelties that are good
Thou act IB above the aorago former
athletic act

Cook and Stevens two colored
comedians In No Check ee no
Woshoo aro good Cook has a
strong voice which he unos well In a
couple of songs Stevens makeup of
tho Chinese laundryman Is good and
well done

The Orpheum orchestras selections
are becoming a feature of the shows
Tho Kinodromc has some fairly Inter-
esting features Thy hill is far above
tho average offering and runs the re-

mainder
¬

of tho week with the usual
matinees

Next week Manager Ross an
nominees the appearance of Julius
Sieger and company In his own musi-

cal
¬

dramatic playlet The Fifth Com-
mandment

¬

Honor thy father and
thy mother which has made such a
great impression wherever presented-
In Now York Iho act was seen by
Bishop Potter and was pronounced by
him to be hotter than a sermon Next
Thursday evening In Salt Lake City-
a special performance of the act Is to I

be given at the request of President
Joseph F Smith who has promised-
to

j

attend together with the memboro
j

of the quorum of apostles Slogcr
was In Ogden last Saturday evening
and to a representative of this paper
stated that both Mr Bock and Mr
Garrett had asked him In San Fran-
cisco

¬

about five weeks ago to play a
week In Ogden at a reduction In his
salary This Stogcr consented to do
Ho and Mrs Steger were brought In
an automobile to Ogden Saturday af¬

ternoon by Mr Garrett and taken
through Ogden canyon Steger said
that ho was much pleased with tho
canyon and time city and was glad that
ho had consented to play Ogden

NOTICE TO

BEET GROWERS-

As

i

the farmers In the different dis-
tricts have recently met nod still
decide not to grow boots and as thu
Sugn company huts made 113 no con-
cessions

¬

whatever except the sliding
scale contract which Is no better than
wu formerly had therefore wn your
committee suggest that you take no
notice of any reports other than those
that como from your committee and
that you proceed nt once to arrange
plans for growing other crops

I L ROBSON
K M BELNAP
V H WRIGHT
J A FIFE-
ALBERT GREEN

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS l

Bids will bo received closing April
20tb for tho construction of the Cov
oy canal near Colovlllu Wyo Ap-

proximate
¬

quantlU Excavation of
cnrth 100000 cubic yards loose and
mild rock 2000 cubic yards Fur¬

ther Information can be obtained from-
S M Covey 03S East First South
Suit Lake City Utah

J
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